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It is our pleasure to invite you to participate in the 10th IFAC Symposium on Biological and
Medical Systems (BMS2018) which will be held in São Paulo, Brazil, from the 3rd to 5th
September 2018, organized by Universidade de São Paulo.
The symposium will provide a forum for the presentation of new developments in the
important interdisciplinary ﬁeld of biological and medical systems. This involves the
development and application of concepts, methods and techniques of modeling, informatics
and control of complex biomedical and biological systems, as well as advances in medical
technology.
The symposium will address problems in biomedicine, physiology and biology relating to:
Model formulation, experiment design, identiﬁcation and validation,
Biosignal analysis and interpretation,
Developments in measurement technology and signal processing,
Tracer kinetic modeling using various imaging systems,
Biomedical system modeling, simulation and visualization,
Decision support and feedback control.
Application areas will include:
Cellular, metabolic, cardiovascular, neurosystems,
Health care management and delivery, disease control, critical care,
Pharmacokinetics and drug delivery,
Decision support systems for the control of physiological and clinical variables,
Medical imaging systems,
Intensive and chronic therapy,
Control of voluntary movements, respiration,
Rehabilitation engineering including rehabilitation robotics,
Kinetic modeling and control of biological systems,
Artiﬁcial organs and biomechanical systems,
Quantiﬁcation of physiological parameters for diagnosis assessment.
Any other contribution to the development of modeling and control in biomedical and
biological systems will be welcome.
Important dates:
Invited Session Proposals (Deadline):
Sumbission of Papers (Deadline):
Acceptance notiﬁcation:
Early registration:
Final Paper Submission:

2017-11-30
2018-01-30
2018-05-31
2018-06-19
2018-06-22

All publication material submitted for presentation at an IFAC-sponsored meeting (Congress, Symposium, Conference, Workshop)
must be original and hence cannot be already published, nor can it be under review elsewhere. The authors take responsibility for
the material that has been submitted. IFAC-sponsored conferences will abide by the highest standard of ethical behavior in the
review process as explained on the Elsevier webpage (https://www.elsevier.com/authors/journal-authors/policies-and-ethics), and
the authors will abide by the IFAC publication ethics guidelines (http://www.ifac-control.org/events/organizers-guide/
PublicationEthicsGuidelines.pdf/view).
Accepted papers that have been presented at an IFAC meeting will be published in the proceedings of the event using the openaccess IFAC-PapersOnLine series hosted on ScienceDirect (http://www.sciencedirect.com). To this end, the author(s) must confer
the copyright to IFAC when they submit the ﬁnal version of the paper through the paper submission process. The author(s) retain the
right to use a copy of the paper for personal use, internal institutional use at the author(s)’institution, or scholarly posting at an open
web site operated by the author(s) or their institution, limited to noncommercial use. Any other use of the paper requires approval by
IFAC.
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